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SPORTS, Bl

Veterans enjoy memories
and fellowship during
Honor Flight reunion.

ECONOMIC NEWS

U.S. DELAYS
TARIFFS ON SOME
CHINESE GOODS,
DROPS OTHERS
The Trump administration is
delaying tariffs on Chinese-made
cellphones, laptop computers and
other items, and removing other
Chinese imports from its target list
in a move that triggered a rally on
Wall Street on Tuesday. An
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Generations
collaborate on
Potter party.

LOCAL NEWS
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INSIDE THE ISSUES SHAPING OUR COMMUNITY

Cemetery Planning
Shrine to Services
FLORIDA NATIONAL PROJECT WILL HONOR VETERANS

NATION & WORLD
REPORT

GAS PRICES
KEEP FALLING
IN FLORIDA,
AAA REPORTS
Drivers are paying
$2.44 a gallon on
average - 8 cents
lower than last week.

Concerns about global
demand for oil are
holding down prices,
AAA says. The state
average for gasoline
is 20 cents less than
a month ago, and 37
cents less than this
time last year. Prices
in The Villages on
Tuesday averaged
around $2.39 a gallon,
AAA said. The highest
price statewide was
$2.62 in Tallahassee
and Panama City.
- Greg Miller, Daily Sun

The Associated Press

Nation: Stifling heat smothered
the Southeast on Tuesday with
temperatures that felt as hot as
120 degrees, making it difficult
to stay outside for long, and
necessitating heat warnings
and advisories. A12

THAT'S
AMAZING!

INJURED BABY
RACCOON
WALKS WITH
WHEELCHAIR

World: U.K. Prime Minister Boris
Johnson said a free trade deal
with the U.S. might be "a tough
haggle" after National Security
Adviser John Bolton promised
sector-by-sector pacts once
Britain leaves the E.U. A17
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Wall: The Defenders of

Freedom Wall is to be 470
feet long, consisting of black
granite plates with scenes
from the Revolutionary War
through recent wars. The
plates will be bolted to the
back wall of Columbaria One.

Facesin
The News
Rand Paul
The Kentucky senator is
easing back into public
activities after lung surgery
sidelined him for part of the
August congressional break.
National News, A16

Columns: Eight gray granite
columns will surround the
centerpiece monument.
The 7-foot-tall columns will
have steel-plate color photo
inserts depicting scenes
from military funerals from
all U.S. military branches.

By FRANK ROSS

I

Monument: The centerpiece monu
ment of the memorial plaza will depict
a military honors funeral, including a
bronze veteran's casket with lifesize
bronze statues of military personnel
folding an American flag over the
casket. The eight granite columns will
surround the centerpiece monument.

Daily Sun Staff Writer

Tony Kamus' poor eyesight kept him from his ambition of becoming an Army
aviator, but he has a clear vision for honoring veterans at the Florida National Cemetery in Bushnell. Kamus, of
the Village of Buttonwood, is chairman of the cemetery's Joint Veterans Services Committee, originally formed to
improve memorial services at the cemetery, then reorganized in 2018 and charged with the added responsibility of
developing a monument area befitting the second-largest veterans cemetery in the nation. Plans for Freedom Memo
rial Plaza, which includes a proposed centerpiece monument of a military
Please See MEMORIAL, A6
funeral surrounded by 14 more monuments, including a 470-foot-long

A baby raccoon with
a brain injury that
hinders her mobility
is walking again in
Arkansas with the help
of a wheelchair.
Walkin' Pets, which
makes wheelchairs for
animals, said Monday
the source of Vittles'
injury is unknown,
but it prevented her
from balancing and
supporting herself.
Susan Curtis is a wildlife
rehabilitation specialist
who helps the state's
bats and raccoons. The
company says Curtis
found Vittles when she
was 8 weeks old.
Walkin' Pets project
manager Jennifer Pratt
says the wheelchair
will adjust as Vittles
grows. The company
says Vittles can use the
wheelchair to sharpen
her balance and
stability so she can
walk on her own.
- The Associated Press
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in the Spotlight
"Don't Tell Normie" is an open-mic event at the Sharon L. Morse
Performing Arts Center in which patrons can sign up to perform in
the lobby of the venue. Tickets are on sale now.

By KRISTEN FIORE I Daily Sun Senior Writer

..

Most people who go to the Sharon L. Morse Performing Arts
Center go to see a show.
But what if you could be a part of a show?
At "Don't Tell Nonnie," the spotlight is all yours.
"Don't Tell Nannie" is an open-mic event created by The
Sharon's artistic director Whitney Morse. The event was
inspired by the famous New York piano bar, Don't Tell Mama,
and was created to honor the memory of Morse's grandmother,
Sharon Morse, who Whitney and her cousins called "Nannie."
Whitney usually assures patrons that, despite the name of
the event, they could tell Nannie, who would've loved it and
been right up there singing with them.
Please See OPEN MIC, A7
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What'sHappening
In The Villages
Writerswelcome
Writers League of
The Villages invites
residents to attend an
open house today.
Local News, C6
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Work up a sweat
during cardio
drumming. D1

Plus
Entertainment: Local filmmak
er's movie to premiere Friday at
Rialto Theatre. AB
Sports: VHS football team hosts
17th annual Moms Training
Camp on Tuesday. B4
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